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Employer-paid pa~ng subszdLzes
about a third of all automobile travel
m the Umted States, and about two-
thwds of all automobde :ravel dunng
the morning peak hours To reduce
traffic congesuon and air poliurJon,
California has recently enacted legtsfa-
~on requmng employers who subst-
d~e employee parking to oFFer
employees the opuon to take the cash
value of the parbng subsidy, In heu of
the pa~ng itself The legislation also
requires clues to reduce the parking re-
quirements For developments that im-
plement a partong cash-out program
Th~s study esumates how the option to
cash out employer-pa~d parking will
reduce commuter parking demand,
and recommends a corresponding re.
ducuon in minimum parking require-
ments To deal with spdlover parking
problems that may occur ff crees re-
duce parking requirements, the arocte
concludes with a proposal co create
~Pa~ng Benefit Dismcts~ where the
revenues from market-priced curb
parhng are de&cated to paying for
neighborhood public services At mar-
ket parking prices, curb parking reve-
nue could easily exceed the current
resldenual property tax revenue in
neighborhoods subject to spfllover
pa~ng

Shoup ,s a professor of Urban Pian-
nmg in UCLA’s School of Public Pol,cy
and Social Research This ar~cle is
based on h,s report, Cashing Out
EmpIoyer.P~M P~r/ang, prepared for the
U S Department of Transporcatlon

.Iournal of t~ Amenc~n Plcnnmg
A.~oa~on, Vo~ 6’1, No 1, Winter
1995 ©American Planning
Assooatmn, Chicago, [L

An Opportunity to
Reduce Minimum
Parking
Requirements
Donald C. Shoup

Almostall motorists in the United States park free As ewdence for
this proposmon, the 1990 Natmnw~de,Personat Transporranon Sur-
ey (NPTS) asked 48,400 respondents, Did you pay for parking dur-

ing any part of this trxp~" for each automobile trip made on the previous
day. Nationwide, motorists reported free parking for 99 percent of all
automobile trips

The survey also asked, "Do you pay for parking at work~" (not on
the prewous day, but m general) Nationwide, 95 percent of all automo-
bile commuters said they parked free at work. The only commuters who
appear to run more than a 10 percent risk of paying to park at work are
the rich, the highly educated, and those hvmg m Cincinnati (Table i) 

In addition to the NPTS dam, a variety of other sources show that
almost all automobile commuters park free at work A survey of 2,500
commuters in Southern Cahforma found that 93 percent of automobile
commuters park free (Commuter Transportatmn Services 1993) Another
survey of 4,000 commuters in 17 !arge metropolitan areas found that 89
percent of automobde commuters park free (Center for Urban Transpor-
tation Research 1989). WflJaams (I991) found that 82 percent of automo-
bile commuters park free in the Washington, DC metropohtan area, m
downtown Washington, only four percent of all commuters’ cars parked
at federal facilities paid the market rate for parking

Why do almost all commuters park free~ The most important expla-
nation is employer-paid parking In addition, some commuters park free
on the street The 1990 NPTS dad not ascerrmn the share of commuters
who park on the street, but the 1969 NPTS found that only 12 percent
of commuters parked on the street (Shoup and Plckrell 1980) Since then,
with the rapid spread of Residential Parking Permit Districts that reserve
on-street parking for residents, the share of commuters who park on the
street has probably decreased, if so, on-street parking can account for only
a small share of free commuter parking

APA JOURNAL . WINTER 1995



AN OPPORTUNITY TO REDUCE MINIMUM PARKING REQUIREMENTS

Work trips account for 27 percent of all automo-
bile trips, and 33 percent of all vehicle miles travelled
m the United States During the weekday morning
peak (6/, hi to 9 A M ), work trips account for 64 per-
cent of all automobile trips, and 71 percent of all vehv
cte miles travelled 3 Therefore, employer-pald parklng
subsidizes about one-thzrd of all automobile travel,
and about two-thirds of all automobile travel m the
mormng peak Even in New York City’, a survey of
trans-Hudson commuters found that 54 percent of
auto drivers bound for the Manhattan CBD during
the morning peak recewed employer-paad parking
(Port Authority of New York and New Jersey 1984)

TABLE 1. Share of automobile commuters who park Free at
woi~, by characterlstlcs oF commuter and location of
commuter’s residence

ii

Characteristics Park Locat,on of Park
of Commuter Free Commuter’s Residence Free

Sex Metropohtan Statlsttcal Area
Ma.e 96% In MSA, m Central City 93%
Female 95% In MSA, ou~ide Central City 95%
All 95% Not In MSA 98%

Rao’. M5A Size
Wh,te 95% Less than 1,000,000 95%
Black 93% 1,000,000-3,000,000 94%
Other 95% 3,000,000 or more 94%

Age
16-30
30-50
50-70
Over 70

~I’ICOPF’Ie

Uncler $20,000 97%
$20,000-$40,000 96%
$40,000-$60,000 95%
$60,000-$80,000 93%
$80,000 or more 89%

E~uc#ltlOfl

H,~n School
ColJege, 4 Years
Graduate School,

2 + Years

Consobdated MSA
96% Hartford 98%
94% Detro,t 96%
96% Los Angeles 96%
98% Miami 96%

Ph,ladelphla 96%
Boston 94%
Chicago 94%
Cleveland 94%
New York 94%
Seattle 94%
Dallas 93%
Denver 93%
Houston 93%
P~ttsburgh 93%

97% San Franctsco 93%
93% Cincinnati 88%

88%

Source Calculated from data ,n the 1990 Natfonw~de Personat Transporta-
tJon ~urve~

Pe~encages refer to the 21,051 automob,te commuters who responded to
the question ~Do you pay for paring at workw"

The Effects Of Employer-Paid
Parking

Employer-paid parkang Is an mvltatlon to drive to
work alone To assess the effects of th,s mwtatmn,
Wfllson and Shoup (1990a) analyzed a 1986 survey 
5,060 commuters to downtown Los Angeles, where
the average cost of commuter parking was $3 87 a day
The average round trip dmtance driven to work was
36 miles The average variable cost (for gasohne, off,
maintenance, and ures) of operating a passenger car
was 6 52 cents per mile in 1986 (American Automobile
Manufacturers Association 1993), so the vehicle op°
eratmg cost for a 36-mile trip was $2 35 Therefore,
the commuter’s average varzable cost of drzvmg to
work (vehlcle operating cost plus parking cost) was
$6 22 (= $2 35 -~ $3 87) a day ff the driver paid for
parking, and only $2 35 a day rf the employer paid for
parkang Employer-paid parking thus reduced the av-
erage varmble cost of drwmg to work from $6 22 to
$2 35 a day, or by 62 percent Everyone would call It
an envzronmental outrage if an employer offered all
employees free gasohne as a subszdy for driving to
work, but employer-paad parking provided these com-
muters an even bzgger subsidy for driving to work

Table 2 summarizes the results from seven well
documented case stuches of how driver-paid parhng
reduces solo drwmg to work These case studxes have
compared either (i) the commuting behavior 
matched samples of employees untb and wzthout
employer-paid parking, or (2) the commuting behavior
of the same employees before and after employer-paid
parking was ehmmated On average, m these seven
case studies, drwer-paid parking reduced the number
of cars drwen to work by 19 cars per 100 employees"

California’s Parking Cash-Out
Legislation

In 1992, the State of Cahforma enacted leglslatmn
that chrectly addresses the traffic congesnon and air
poUutzon problems caused by employer-paid parking
As part of its Chmate Change Action Plan to reduce
greenhouse gas em~ss, ons, the Chnton Adrmmstratmn
announced that zt wilt introduce s~m,Iar legislation at
the federal level (U.S Envlronmental Protectzon Ad-
rmrustratzon 1993)

Briefly, Calzforma now requires that employers
who provide a parking subsidy to employees must also
offer a parkang cash-out program s As defined m the

"Paring cash-out program" means an employer-
funded program under wbtcb an employer offers to pro-
vute a cash allowance to an employee equivalent to the

APA JOURNAL , ~Zr[NTI::R 1995
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TABLE 2. Driver-paid parking reduces solo driving to work.

So~o-Dr,ver Mode Skate [%) Cars Dr=yen to Work per 1 00 Employees

Employer Dnver Employer Dnver Price
Pays For Pays For Pays for Pays for EIast,c, ty

Location and Date Parking Parking DiFFerence Parking - Parking DiFFerence of Demand

C,v,c Center, Los Angeles, 1969= 72% 40% -32% 78 50 -28 -0 22
Downtown Ottawa, Canada, t 978b 35% 28% -7% 39 32 -7 -0 10
Century City, Los Angeles, 1980= 92% 7.5% - 17% 94 B0 - 14 -0 08
Mid-Wdsh,re, Los Angeles, 1984b 42% 8% -34% 48 30 - 18 -0 23
Warner Center, Los Angeles, 1989b 90% 46% -44% 92 64 - 28 -0 18
Washington, DC, 1991" 72% 50% -22% 76 58 - 18 -0 t 3
Downtown Los Angetes, 1991= 69% 48% -21% 75 56 - 19 -0 15

Average of Case Studies 67% 42% -25% 72 53 -19 -0 15

..¢ourc~ Gronmga and Francis (1969), Transport: Canada (1978), Shoup and P~ckrell (1980), Surber, Shoup, and Wachs (1984), Soper (1989), M,l[er 
WIltson ( 1991 )

a Case study compared the commuting behav*or of employees w~th a~d w=thout employer-paid parking
b Case study compared the comrnu~ng behav, or of employees before and after empioyer-pa~d parlang was ei,mmated

parkang subsuiy chat the employer would otherwise pay
to provule the employee wttb a parking space . "Park-
mg subszt.5," means the dafference between the out-of-
pocleet amo~nt patd by an employer on a regular basts
m order to secure the avatlab~hty o/an em?loyee ?ark-
mg space not owned by the employer and the price, zf
any, charged to an employee for the use of rbat space
(California Health and Safety Code Section
43845)

Offering employees the option to choose cash in
lieu of a parking space has several important advan-
tages"

First, asking commuters to choose either a free
parking space or its cash value makes clear that even
"free" parking has an opportumty cost-the cash not
taken The foregone cash zs a new "price" for taking
the "free" parking Because parking usualiy costs more
in the most congested areas, the option to take cash
instead of a parking subsidy will offer a strong incen-
tive to rldeshare exactly where this incentive is most
needed. An employee can use cash to pay for nontrans-
portation expenses, so the offer of cash in heu of park-
mg also rewards walking and cyclmg, which are the
most envtronmentally benign forms of commuting

Second, cashing out gives employees a new choice
Many employers now offer their employees a parking
subsidy or nothing Offering employees the choice be-
tween parking or Its cash value clearly benefits those
who choose the cash. aid does not harm those who
continue tO take the parking

Third, cashing out costs employers httle or noth-
ing. The employer must offer cash in heu of parking

only if the employer pays out-of-pocket cash to subsz-
daze the employee’s parking in a space not owned by
the employer. Therefore, the employer dearly saves the
parking subsidy if the employee takes the cash If an
employer has a pre-existing (as of January i, 1993)
par’kang lease that does not allow a reduction m the
number of spaces leased, the cash-out reqmrement
does not apply tmtll the end of the lease The law is
thus carefully written to avold increasing the employ-
er’s cost of subsidizing employees’ commuting

Cashing out does pose a cost to employers if some
employees are now offered a parking subsidy, yet, de-
spite the offer, do not drive to work Employers would
have to offer these employees cash m heu of the park-
mg subsidies they have already declined, without sav-
ing anything on parking subsidaes with which to
finance the new cash payment. But the 1990 NPTS
found that only nine percent of Amerlcan commuters
do not travel to work by car, some of these nine per-
cent are already offered a ndesharmg subsidy or are
not offered employer-paid parking Therefore, the em-
ployer’s cost of offering m-heu cash to currently un-
subszdazed ridesharers who have dechned a parking
subsidy would have to be relatwely small

Although Cahfomxa’s cash-out requiremen~ ap-
plies only to leased (rather than to employer-owned)
parking, it covers a surprlsmgly large number of
spaces A survey of I37 large companies m hlgh-
density office centers in Southern California found
that 58 percent of employers lease parking spaces to
provide employee parking; in downtown Los Angeles
the share was 71 percent (Ho 1993) For employers
who can reduce the number of spaces they lease, the
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average parking subsidy per employee was $79 a
month, one emptoyei, howev~,, spent S64,500 a
month to subsidize employee parking in leased spaces
Clearly, many employers in the most congested areas
of Southern California will have to offer their employ-
ees the option to take substantml cash payments in
heu of parking subszdies

Cashing Out Parking Subsidies Will
Reduce Parking Demand.

If cashing out employer-paid parking reduces
parking demand, logically it should also reduce mini-
mum parking requirements m zoning ordinances The
legislation addresses this zssue m the foUowmg way
The city or coun~ tn which a commercml development wdl
implement a parking cash-out program shall grant to that
de~,elopment an approprmte reducnon m the parking requtre-
memts otherunse m effect for new commercial development
(Cahfornla Health and Safety Code Section 65089).
The legaslatlon mandates an "appropriate" reduction
in parking reqmrements tf a developer offers to cash
out parking subsidies, but how is a planner to calcu-
late what is appropriate?

The case studies summarized in Table 2 can be
used to suggest how cashing out parking subsidies will
reduce parking demand For office buildings, parking
requirements are usually expressed m terms of parking
spaces per 1,000 square feet of office space Thus, the
pr.~wously estimated figure for cars per 100 employees
m,~t be translated into cars per 1,000 square feet To
do this, zt is necessary to estimate the office occupancy
density of employees, their absentee rate (for sickness,
vacauons, and travel), and a peak parking occupancy
fac for (the percentage of drivers who are parked at the
tirae of peak parking demand)

Most of the case studies in Table 2 were conducted
m Los Angeles, so It seems appropriate to draw these
adflltional data From the same place A downtown Los
A~geles employee survey (Barton Aschman Associates
1986) found an office occupancy density of 42 em-
ployees per 1,000 square feet A downtown Los
A~getes parking study (Wilbur Smlth and Associates
1981) found an employee absentee rate of 14 percent
and a peak parking occupancy factor of 94 percent

If there are 4 2 employees per 1,000 square feet,
and ff 14 percent are absent on any day, there will be
3.6 employees present per 1,000 square feet Table 2
shows an average of 0 72 cars per employee driven to
work when the employer pays for parking, so there
would be 2 6 cars driven to work per 1,000 square feet
If only 94 percent ofdrwers park during the peak park-
mg accumulation period, the peak parking demand is
2 4 spaces per 1,000 square feet of office space when
the employer pays for parking

The method just described was used to develop
Table 3, which shows the number of commuter park-
mg spaces demanded per 1,000 square feet of office
space, depending on whether the employer or the
drlver pays for parking These data suggest that, on
average, employer-paid parking creates a commuter de.-
mand for 2 4 spaces per 1,000 square feet, whlle drover.
paad parking creates a commuter demand for 1 8
spaces per 1,000 square feet.6

Visitor parl~ng must also be estzmated~ Using a
survey of office employees carried out m San Diego in
1991, Hzggms (1993) estimated a dmly average of 0.5
vlsltors per employee, a visitor parking turnover rate
of four per day, and a visitor drive-alone share of 85
percent. The resulting visitor parking demand Is 0 1
spaces per employee With 42 employees per 1,00t3
square feet, visitor parking demand is 0 4 spaces ,per
1,000 square feet

Finally, a parking system operates most efficiently
at an occupancy rate of between 85 and 95 percent of
capaczty, so that entering cars do not have to search
the entire system to find a vacant space The Parking
Consultants Council (1992) recommends that the
number of spaces should be between five and ten per-
cent greater than the estimated parking demand Add-
mg ten percent to the esumated commuter and ws~tor
demand brings the resulting requirement to 3 I spaces

TABLE 3. Driver-paid parking reduces commuter parking
demand.

Parking Spaces Demanded per
1,000 Square Feet

Employer Driver
Pays for Pays for

Case Study Parking Parking Decrease

Civ,c Center, Los Angeles 2 6 1 7 -36%
Downtown Ottawa 1 3 1 1 - 18,
Century C,ty, Los Angeles 3 2 2 7 - ~ 5
M~d Wilsh~re, Los Angeles 1 6 1 0 -38
Warner Center, Los Angeles 3 1 2 2 -30
Washington, DC 2 6 2 0 -24
Downtown Los Ange|es 2 $ 1 9 -25

Case Study Average 2 4 1 8 -26

Visitor ParkJng 0 4 0 4

10% Vacancy Factor 0 3 0 2

Total 3 1 2 4 -23%

Sources See text and Table 2
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per 1,000 square Feet for employer-paad parking, and
2 4 spaces per 1,000 square feet f\~r driver-paid park-
rag. The case studies m Table 3 thus suggest that, on
average, driver-paid parking reduces parking demand
by 23 percent.

Unfortunately, this rough esnmanon procedure ~s
tar more soph,st, cated than any method actually used
to set parking requirements in zoning ordinances,
where the effect of price on demand ts never explicitly
considered. The rough estimates made here are not
meant to demonstrate that driver-pa~d parking would
Wp,cally reduce the "need" for parking either by 23
percent or to 2.4 spaces per 1,000 square feet The re-
sult clearly depends on the market price of parking at
the work site, and the wide variation among cases con-
firms that there is no "right" number of spaces to re-
_qmre.7

How do these estimates of parking demand com-
pare co extsnng mmlmum parking requirements~ Two
surveys of parkang reqmrements for office buildings in
117 cities m Southern Cahforma suggest that most
crees reqmre more than the estimated demand for
parlang The first survey was conducted in 1975, to
estimate trends in parking reqmrements since then, I
repeated the survey for the same cities in 1993 s Be-
tween 1975 and 1993, the average requirement m-
creased from 3.6 to 3.8 parking spaces per 1,000 square
feet of office space In 1993, 98 "percent of the cities
required more than the estimated demand of 2 4
spaces per 1,000 square Feet for a~ver-paid p~rking,
and 91 percent requlred more than the estimated de-
mand of 3 1 spaces per 1,000 square feet for employer-
paid parking

This observation that 91 percent of the surveyed
cities required more parking than the demand esti-
mated at a zero price ,s consistent w~th other research
on parking demand. A study of nine suburban office
parks near Philadelphla and San Francisco found that
the average peak parking demand was only 47 percent
of capacity, and that no office park had more than 60
percent of its spaces occupied at the nine of peak park-
mg occupancy (Gruen Associates 1986) Robert Cerv-
ero surveyed 57 of the largest stlburban employment
centers in the country, and found an average of 3.85
parking spaces per 1,000 square feet of floorspace,
which yielded stlghdy more than one parking space
per worker (Cervero !988) In a series of case studies,
Richard Willson found that the average minimum
parking requirement for suburban office bullchngs in
Southern Cahforma was 4 1 spaces per 1,000 square
feet, and that, even though all parking was free, the
average peak pargang demand was only 56 percent of
capacity (Wlllson 1992).9

These fin&rigs raise the suspicion that the mira-

mum parking requirements m many zoning ordinances
exceed even the demand for free parking This result is
not surprising, given the atheorencal, ad boc methods
used to set parking requirements No clry planning
textbook explains the theory of minimum parking re-
qmrements, because there ~s none Setting parking re-
qmremencs is a talent learned only on thejob, never m
planning school The academic inattention to parking
requirements is puzzling, gnven the great amount of ur-
ban space and development expense devoted to provid-
ing the parking that planners require

The California leglslataon’s grant of an "appro-
priate" reducnon m mumclpal parking requirements
for developers who implement a parking cash-out pro-
gram is not merely an additional, but rather an essential
feature. Without it, many employers would not be able
to offer any sigmficant cash allowance in lieu of a park-
mg space Most zoning ordinances have in the past re-
qmred so much parking that there Is now enough to
satisfy demand even at a zero price. These zoning-
required parking spaces are already a sunk cost, and
they cannot legally be used for anything other than
parking, so the sensible solution is to offer Free parking

In the legislative heanngs on Cahforma’s parking
cash-out bill, opponents argued that local zoning or&-
nances require developers to provide parking at great
expense, and that it would be inconsistent for the state
government to require employers to pay their employ-
ees not to use the expensive parking spaces that local
governments reqmre This persuasive argument led
the legislature to mandate the cash-out optmn only
in cases where the employer makes ah out-of-pocket
payment to subsidize parking m a space not owned by
the employer, so the employer clearly saves the parking
subsidy if the commuter takes the cash.

The Problem Of Spinover Parking
A potentlaliy serious problem with cashing out

parking subslches and reducing parking requirements
is that employees may take the employer’s cash and
park on nearby streets, thus congesting surrounding
areas with spiltover parkang California% cash-out leg-
Islatmn addresses the spfllover parking problem m the
following way "~A parkang casb-out program m~y mctude a
requwement that employee part, apants cer~fy that the_), wdl
comply u,zth guuCehnes establlsbecI by the employer desgned
to avou~ ne,gbborbood parkang problems, w~tb a provuwn that
employees not complying ~dl no longer be ehg, ble for the park-
mg cash-out program" (California Health and Safety
Code Section 43845)

This provlsmn will be dafficult to enforce, and em-
ployers will have httle or no mcennve even to try It
seems ur~kely to prevent the spillover parking prob-
lems that minimum parking reqmremencs are de-
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signed to prevent For example, consider the following
typical ordinance language expresslag the purpose of
minimum parking requirements "In connection w~th
the use of each lot, sufficient off-street parking space
shall be provided to meet the demand created by all
actavltaes on the lot" (Buena Park City Code Section
19 536 O4O)

Some zoning ordinances even explicitly prohlblt
an), charge for off-street parking For example, the spe-
cific plan for a section of Wdshlre Boulevard (which
has the best public transit service in Los Angeles) re-
quires: "In order to mitigate traffic congestion on pub-
tic l-lght-of-way, for office and other commercial uses,
there shall be at least three parking spaces provided
for each 1,000 square feet of gross floor area available
at n~ charge to all patrons and employees of those uses" (City
of Los Angeles I989, 616, lraJacs added)

Parking requirements are based oa observing the
nuraber of cam parked at exlstang developments Be-
cat~e motorists report paying nothing to park for 99
percent of all trips, parking requirements are zmpl~tty
based on tbe observed denmnd for free parkan.g, tmtbout re-
gard to eztber the cost of prov~ng parking spaces or what mo-
torists are wdhng to pay for them When all development
is required to prowde enough parking to sarlsfy de-
mand at a zero price, the resulting market price valJ
be zero The consequence is a vicious circle of parking
sub,;ldy, required oversupply of parking, and ublqm-
ton.,, free paring, which then leads to an observed "de-
maztd" that is used to set future minimum parking
reqmrements

To see the clrcular log~c used to set parking re-
qmrements, consider the study of parkang reqmre-
ments for shopping centers conducted for the Urban
Land Institute (ULI) m 1982 Although the demand
for ,,hopping trips differs from the demand for work
trlp:,, the ULI study represents by far the most elabo-
rate research ever conducted on parkang demand for a
stogie land use Its methodology clearly illustrates the
fundamental problems encountered in setting any
mini:mum parkang standard

Dam were gathered on parking occupancy at 506
part~tclpatmg shopping centers m 41 states arid six Ca-
nathan provinces. Dermled parking accumulation
counts were obtained from 135 centers, and daily
counts for an entare year were obtained from 22 shop-
ping centers. The resulting recommendation was

To provide adequate parking for a typical shop-
ping center today, the number of spaces re-
quired is

¯ 4.0 spaces per 1,000 square feet of gross leasa-
ble area (GLA) for centers having a GLA 
25,000 to 400,000 square feet;

¯ from 4 0 to 5 0 spaces m a linear progress,on,
v.ath an average of 4 5 spaces per 1,000 square
feet of GLA, for centers having from 400,000
to 600,000 square feet, and

¯ 5 0 spaces per 1.000 square feet of GLA for cen-
ters having a GLA of over 600,000 square feet

The provision of parkang based on these stan-
dards will serve patrons and employee needs at
the 20th buslest hour of the year, and ai1ow a
surplus during all but 19 hours of the remainder
of the more than 3,000 hours during which a
typical center Is open annually During 19 hours
of each year, which are distributed over 10 peak
shopping days, some patrons will not be able to
find vacant spaces when they first enter (Urban
Land Institute 1982, 2, italics added)

Because the observations on parking occupancy
were taken in shopping centers where all parking was
free, the lmphcit assumpnon is that the "required"
parking ts also free to both shoppers and employees
Basing the standard on the 20th busiest hour of the
year (the "design hour") leaves spaces vacant more
than 99 percent of the tame that a shopping center is
open for business, and leaves at least half of the spaces
vacant at least 40 percent of the time (Urban Land In-
stltute 1982, 12) An earlier ULI study of parking re-
qulrements for shopping centers had adopted the
10th busiest hour as the design hour Neither of these
design-hour choices was jusrafied by estimating the re-
suiting costs and benefits either to the shopping cen-
ter or to society

The only authority cited for using the "design
hour" criterion m the 1982 study was a then-fifteen-
year-old textbook that severely criticized the concept
on the grounds that (1) one should not assume that
the size of a faclhty prowded vail not influence the
demand for the facihty, and (2) one should not assume
that the faclhty provided for the design-hour is the
optimum economic solutmn without examining the
costs and benefits of the specific facihty. The text-
book’s authors concluded "While [it] may seem flus-
tratmg, and while use of s,mpler and more
straightforward concepts, such as the thlrtieth
highest hour, may seem more practical to the ’real
world’ engineer, the fact remains that proper engl~
neermg design techmques require more detmled and
more comprehenswe analysls" (Wohl and Martin
1967, 176)

The 1982 ULI study has provided the basis for al-
most all crees’ parking reqmrements for shopping
centers, despite the fact that it lmphcltly assumes "re-
quired" parking to be the demand at a zero pmce at the
buszest ume ofyear Unless the price of parking is exphc-
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Lily considered as a t,amable in estimating the number
of parking spaces "’reqmr~d" for r, cw development,
off-street parking requirements are pertecdy circular
and wholly unsoentlfic Estimating demand without
prmes is planning without science or at least wlthout
economics

Some developers may choose to provide ample free
parking to attract customers, but this is no reason for
planners to require developers to provide ample free
parking Comprehensive planning ts supposed to coor-
dinate mdivldual actions toward a desired overall out-
come, but what worthwhile planmng goal is achieved
by zoning ordinances that effectively remove the cost
of parking as any disincentive to automobile owner-
ship or use> Mtmmum parking reqmrements in zon-
ing ordinances are like femhty drugs for cars, and they
help to explain why the United States now has 1 1 mo-
tor vehicles per licensed driver (Lave 1992).~

To be sure, requiring "enough" off-street parking
will prevent new development from creating local
parking spillover, but at the same time mlrumum
parkang requirements slowly increase the clty-w~de
density of off-street parking spaces, and of cars With
the same street pattern, a higher density of’cars creates
more traffic congestion, and leads to calls for street
widening, intersection flaring, computerized traffic
signals, and the hke. When the whole city is consid-
ered the patient, mlmmum parking requirements will
never cure traffic congestion or improve urban design
Rather, mlmmum parking requirements are an adchc-
non masquerading as a cure When three spaces per
1,000 square feet no longer accommodate the demand
for Free parking, a stronger dose of four spaces per
1,000 square feet can temporarily quiet the nelghbors"
complaints, but every jab of the parking needle re-
heves only the local symptoms, and ultimately wors-
ens the real disease

The Theoretical Vacuum In Setting
Parking Requirements

tn the absence of academic research on rmmmum
parking requirements, surveys conducted by the Plan-
rang Advisory Service of the American Planning Asso-
ciation (PAS) have been the practicing planner’s chief
source of information on hox~ many parking spaces to
require for each land use A rex lew of these PAS sur-
veys reveals several serious pr,,blems, and suggests
that mm~mum parking reqmrements are based on the
scantiest evidence, or none at all

The first PAS report on parking requirements, a
t964 survey of ordinances m 20 cities, frankly- admit-
ted the theoretical vacuum in which requirements are
set "The underlying assumptions used m drafting to-

cal reguiations are unknown" (Planning Advisory Ser-
vice 1964, I)

The second PAS report on parking requirements,
a 1971 survey of ordinances m 66 cities, honestly ex-
plained how the requlremen.ts are set:

Since the establishment of the principle that
zoning ordinances may legally require the provl-
slon of off-street parking, ordinance drafters
have been asking questions hke "How many
spaces should be provided for a drive-in restau-
rant~"-or any other land use for that matter
The question is typically answered by retying
upon what orchnances for other 3urlsdicnons re-
quire Two options are then open first, to go
through the ordinances in the agency’s files, and,
second, to consult nationally published surveys
The Imphclt assumption is that other areas must
know what they are doing (the ordinances were
adopted, after all) and so st is a relatively safe bet
to adopt a parking standard "close to the aver-
age" This may simply result in it repetition of
someone else’s mistakes Nevertheless, the plan-
ner who needs to present a numerical standard
by the next plarmmg commission meeting can’t
answer the original question by saying, "I don’t
really know" He must unavoidably use compara-
tive stat~stlcs, coupled with his judgment and
knowledge about the characteristics of the use
at issue . The Fact that parking requirements
differ markedly from city to city suggests that
there is no firm base upon which the reqmre-
ments are founded. Experience also suggests that
parking requirements tend to be arbltrary, at
times Insut~cleni:, at other times excessive A
1965 survey of shopping center parking iots m
the busiest shopping day of the year (before
Christmas) showed reqturements were substan-
tially higher than actual demand (Planning Ad-
visory Service 1971, 1-3)

The two surveys of parkang requirements for of-
rice buildings in Southern CaLifornia in 1975 and
1993, discussed earher, confirm the PAS’s observation
that cities tend to adopt parking standards "close to
the average" In 1975 the most frequent minimum
parking requirement (the mode) was 4 spaces per
1,000 square feet S~xty-five percent of the cities that
required less than the mode in 197$ had increased the
requirement by 1993, and none had reduced it Eighty
percent of the cities that required more than the mode
in 1975 had reduced the requirement by 1993, and
none had increased it Only two of the 31 crees with
the mode requirement m 1975 had changed their re-
qmrement by 1993 (one up, one down) These changes
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doubled the percentage of crees requiring four spaces
per 1,000 square feet, from 27 percent in 1975 to $4
percent in 1993, and halved the standard deviauon As
these 117 cltles parkang requirements grew more
alike, their average requirement also increased from
3.6 to 3.8 spaces per 1,000 square feet

One off-street parking space (along w, th its share
of ramps and a~sles) occupies at least 300 square feet,
and often over 350 square feet The most common re-
quirement, of four parking spaces per 1,000 square
feet of office space, devotes at least 20 percent, and
often over 40 percent, more space to parkang than to
the’ office building it serves In effect, planners are re-
qu: nng developers to provide more space for cars than
for people

The third PAS report on parking requirements,
pubhshed in 1983, presented several of what were con-
stdered best-pracuce examples Nevertheless, thLs re-
polt candidly admitted. "For every land use whose
pazking demand we know something about, there are
at least a dozen that rem~,n mysteries" (Planning Ado
vlsory Service 1983, 15)

Finally, the most recent PAS report on parking re-
qmrements, a 1991 survey of ordinances m I27 clues,
coramented "The American Planning Assoctatlon’s
Planning Advisory Service (PAS) receives hundreds 
requests each year about off-street parking require-
meats for different land uses-m fact, u,e receive more
req~¢ests year afier year on tbu topic than on any other Draft-
mg off-street parking requirements ~s clearly one of
the most important tasks of a planning agency There
is typically tremendous citizen concern about the
ava.itabllity of parking, its effect on the transportation
network, and ulttmately on the quahty of life m a
commumty There are also, of course, sigmficant ef-
fects on developers and their projects, often with sen-
otis cost implications" (Planning Advisory Service
1991, 1, ltahcs added)

Twenty years had elapsed since the previous PAS
surJey to answer the practicing planner’s most fre-
quently asked question how many parking spaces
should be reqmred for each land use> The most com-
pelhng reason for pubhshmg the 1991 report was not
to provide new analysts or new data, however, but slm-
ply to reorgamze the presentaxmn "Perhaps the most
cornpelhng reason for the update of the 1971 report,
however, was that tt has been difficult to use for some
because of the way, tt is organized In this new report,
standards are segregated by land use rather than by
the amount of required parking, as in the case m the
1971 report Wlthm each land use category, we ar-
ranged the standards from those that reqmre the least
amount of parking to those that require the most
Thr~ criteria was adhered to as closely as possible de-

spite the fact that, m some cases, absurd twists oftoglc
iI. the way the standards were drafted might make
such hierarchies impossible" (Planning Advisory Ser-
vice 1991, 1).

Table 4 presents a selection of the mmlmum park-
mg requirements found in these surveys of zoning or-
d,nances It shows but a troy fraction of all the land
uses for which there are rmmmum parking require-
ments (The 1991 PAS survey included 179 different
land uses ) These examples suggest the impossibility,
m both theory and practice, of setting sensible parking
requirements for every land use Perhaps the only
common element among these requirements ~s the ap-
parent assumpuon that there should be at least one
parking space for every person for every land use (ex-
cept rehglous uses)

One particular anomaly worth noting is that most
American cities require parking, while a few American
and many European clraes cap the number of parking
spaces allowed m new development Planners have

TABLE 4. Selected par[dng requ;rements

Land Use Mm,mum Parking Requ,rements

Adult entertainment

Barber shop
Beauty shop
Bicyde repa,r

Bowbng alley

Gunsmith

Hehport

Mausoleum

Nunnery
Rectory
Sw,mmmg pool

Tax~ stand

Tenms court

1 parking space per patron plus 1
space per employee on the
largest work, ng sh,Ft

2 parking spaces per barber
3 parking spaces per beautician
3 parking spaces per 1,000 square

Feet
1 parking space for each

employee and employer, pFus 5
spaces For each alley

3 parking spaces per 1,000 square
feet

5 parking spaces per touchdown
pad

10 park, ng spaces per max,mum
number oFmterments m a one-
hour penod

1 parking space per 10 nuns
3 parking spaces per 4 clergymen

parking space per 2,500 gallons
of water

1 parking space For each
employee on the targest sh~Ft,
ptus 1 space per taxb plus
suffioent spaces to
accommodate the largest
number of visitors that may be
expected at any one tJrne

1 park,ng space per player

5o~rces Planning Adwsory Serv=ce (1971, 1991 ), W=theford and Kanaan

(1972)
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abruptly amended parking requirements directly from
a minimum to a cap, w~th th~ new cap lower than the
prevmusly required minimum There Is never an in-
terim period oflausez-fmre when planners admit that
they simply do not know how many parking spaces
should be required or allowed As they lurch from
high rmmmum parking reqmremenrs to low parking
caps, planners appear to follow the former Sov,et
maxam, "What Is not made compulsory must be pro-
hibited "

Solving The Spillover Parking
Problem

Practicing planners may argue that it is not help-
ful to criticize mlmmum parking requirements unless
the critic can propose a better way, to deal with the
manifest problem these requirements are designed to
prevent-spfllover parking In view of the clear con-
cern over this ~ssue when Cahforn, a’s cash-out legasla-
don was debated, the remainder of thrs article deals
with ways to solve the spillover problems that may re-
sult from cashing out parking subsidies and reducing
parking reqmrements

Parking Prohibitions a~d Time Limits
Commuter parkang spfllover is not a concern in

most central business districts, where curb parking ~s
either prohibited or metered for short term rather
than all-day use Therefore, af employers offer employ-
ees the option to cash out their existing parkang sub-
sidles, employees cannot simply take the cash and park
free on the street Th~s barrier to splllover permats
cities such as Boston, Chacago, New York, Portland,
San Diego, and San Francisco to cap the number of
parkang spaces in new development, without worrying
about spillover parkang

Residential Park/rig Permits
gesldentaal Parking Perrmt (RPP) chstncts that re-

serve curb spaces for residents and their guests can
also prevent commuter parking spfllover tLPP districts
have spread rapidly throughout the country since
1977, when the Umted States Supreme Court upheld
the ordinance that estabhshed the country’s first ILPP
district, in Arlington, Virgmaa RPP districts have also
evolved by creative adaptations For example, the City

of West Hollywood, California, sells RPP permits
allowing daytame parking by employees of nearby
commercial areas Most residents drive to work during
the day and park on their own streets only in the eve-
nmg, and fees that commuters pay for daytime park-
ing subsidize the fees that residents pay Vancouver,
British Columbia has RPP districts that reserve some

but not all spaces exclusively for resldents, with me-
tered spaces mixed m to accommodate v~sxtors to adja-
cent commercial uses.

Pricing Curb Ptrldng
Where curb parking ,s free, commuters who are

offered cash 1ix heu of their free off-street spaces can
take the cash and park on the street, continuing to
drive to work Stated in this conventional way, employ-
ers must provide free off-street parking so thelr em-
ployees will not park on the street. Rather than
provide free off-street parking, however, another way
to deal with the problem of commuter spdlover is to
charge for curb parking Indeed, charges for curb park-
ing and hmxts on the length of stay are what allow
some cities to impose parking caps m central business
dustncts to reduce congestion on the routes to down-
town without creating curb parking congestion m
downtown. But as pricing curb parking to prevent
spallover feasible m areas other than central business
districts?

Consider what it means to set a prate that clears
the market for curb parking Traffic engineers usually
recommend that at least one m seven curb spaces
should remain vacant at all times to ensure easy park-
mg access and egress (Watheford and Kanaan !972,
Briefly 1972, May 1975). Thus, the appropriate price
for curb parkang would hmat the demand for parkang
so that at least one m seven spaces remains vacant
This strategy is nor new, all commercial parking oper-
ators set prices h~gh enough to maintain vacanczes for
entering cars The last thing a commercial operator
ever wants to do as to put out the "full" s~gn, because
at means that the price is too low

Although the conventional image of charging for
curb parking ~s a meter at every space, several alterna-
tive technoJogies now widely used in European cities
have eliminated unsightly and inconvenient curbslde
parking meters One particularly promising new sys-
tem employs personal m-vehicle parking meters that
are s~mflar m s~ze and appearance to a small pocket
calculator, and operate like a debit card Cltaes in Cah-
forma, New York, and VIrgnma have already begun to
use the m-vehicle parking meter, which m Europe is
called an "electromc purse ,,~o Several other unobtru-
sive payment systems can also resolve any aesthetic or
practical objection to charging for curb parking

Although cashing out employer-paid parking can
cause a spitlover problem, the root of the problem as
not the market’s fmlure to provide enough free off-
street parking Rather, the root of the problem xs the
government’s failure to charge for scarce curb parkang
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Parking Benefit Districts
Minimum parking requarem~ts emerge from a

political, not an analytical process, and better analysis
alone will scarcely affect the outcome In the pohtacs
ofzomng for parking, planners must weigh the inter-
es~s of resadents against the interests of developers
Residents v, ant no on-street parking but their own; de-
velopers must pay for off-street parking to prevent
splllover The rmmmum parking requirements born of
compromise and pohracal expediency cannot be char-
actenzed as a coherent system that takes into account
the effects of parking on traffic, land use, a~r quality,
and urban form Mlmmum parking requirements have
never been used as a long-run strategic instrument,
but are instead reactive, tactacal responses to solve im-
mediate and intensely local problems

What can be done to change the fundamental po-
htlcal calculus that produces mm, mum parking re-
quirements~ And if solving the splllover problem by
charging for curb parking, rather than by imposing
ram, mum parking reqmrements, is as simple as I have
proposed, why was it not done long ago? The answer
to both questaons hes, I beheve, with what happens to
parking meter revenue Money put into a parking me-
ter seems hteraliy to disappear into thin air

According to the only survey I have been able to
locate, 60 percent of all cities deposited their parking
me~’er revenues into their General Funds, and 40 per-
cent deposated them Into special Parking Funds that
typically were used to provide public off-street parking
(Robertson 1972) If parking meter revenue goes into
the General Fund, the neighborhood sees no direct
benefit, if the money goes to pay for more off-street
par]~ang, many res,dents will not see that as worth the
cos~ of paying for their own curb parking Neither of
the,,e fund uses is pohtically so popular that residents
of aany neighborhood would argue m favor of market
prices for their own curb parking An easier way to pre-
venl: parking spfllover has been to require developers
to provide "enough" off-street parking

Instalhng parking meters on a city street is analo-
gous to enclosing a commons in a rural village It is a
pohtical act that creates benefits and costs, and unless
cit~.ens can see obvious benefits from the resulting
revenue, why would they support paying market prices
for I helr own curb parking~ But, to change the pohti-
cal calculus, suppose market prices for curb parking
are ~ntroduced by creating "Parking Benefit Districts"
that differ from exastlng Res~dentlal Parking Permit
D1slrlcts in two ways First, residents continue to re-
celve perrruts to park in their District, but nonresi-
dents will be charged the market price for parking
Second, the resulting revenue will be spent for addi-

tional public services in the neaghborhood where the
revenue as collected, such as sadewalk and street repa~l,
street tree planting and trimming, street cleaning,
street lighting, graffiti removal, historic preservation,
or putting overhead utahty wires underground

A Parking Benefit District ~s a compromise be-
tween the one extreme of free curb parking that l,;
overused by nonresidents, and the opposite extreme
of Residential Parking Permit Dlstrlcts that flatly pro
hIbit nonresident parking When cities establish con
ventional RPP districts that prohibit nonreslden~
parking, they are overreacting to the problem ofspillo
ver parking, and are overlookang important benefits
that a more market-hke solutmn can offer to both resi-
dents and nonresidents Nonresidents should prefer a
Parkang Benefit District to an RPP chstnct, because ~t
offers them the option of parking at a fair market
price (rather than simply prohibiting them from park-
ing). Residents should also prefer a Parking Benefit
District, because it offers them neighborhood public
revenue derived from nonresidents

Seen from the resident’s side of the transaction,
charging nonresidents for curb parlang and spending
the money to benefit the adjacent property resembles
Monty Python’s scheme to "tax foreigners living
abroad" The purpose of a Parking Benefit District
would be to collect and spend curb parking revenue to
make the neighborhood a place where people want to
be, rather than merely a place where anyone can park
free

Can market-priced curb parking really yield suffi-
cient revenue to make it worth collectmg~ One v~ay
to suggest the revenue potential of curb parking as to
compare it to the residential property tag In 1991, the
median property tax on slngle-famlly houses was $922
(U S Bureau of the Census 1993). At a modest price 
fifty cents an hour for only eight hours each weekday,
and an 85 percent occupancy" rate, one curb park-
mg space would yield $884 a year. Many single-
family neighborhoods have two curb spaces in front
of every house, so, even at a modest price, curb park-
mg revenue could easily exceed current property
tax revenue in neighborhoods subject to spfllover
parking 1~

The revenue potential of curb parking can also be
related to the value of the privately owned land that it
fronts A standard curb parking lane ts eight feet wide
Where private property lines extend 100 feet back
from the street (an unusually shallow lot), curb park~
mg occupies about eight percent as much space as the
privately owned land it fronts Where private property
hnes extend 160 feet back from the street (an unusu-
ally deep lot), curb parking occupies about five percent
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as much space as the pnvatety o~ned land it fronts
Curb spaces yielding the same rent per square foot as
the prwateiy owned land they front would thus yield
between five and eight percent of total urban land
rent. 12

Citizens may’ doubt a city’s ability to charge a price
for curb parking that ensures vacancies, but experience
alone can guide curb parking prices to their market-
clearing level, just as it now does for commercial off-
street parking Short-term demand shifts would cause
the vacancy rate to vary about/ts a~erage, but the cure
for systematic overoccupancy or underoccupancy
would be evident and simple adjust the price,z~ Com-
mercial parking operators always charge prices that en-
sure vacancies, so if public agencies find it difficult to
do so, why not contract out the task to private enter-
pnse~

Using a neighborhood-generated land rent to fi-
nance neighborhood public services should appeal
especially to advocates of greater neighborhood self-
government. By encouraging grass-roots action and
fostering local choice, the proposed Parking Benefit
D~stncts closely resemble exlstmg Special Assessment
Districts, which a~-e often used to finance the same
sorts of neighborhood public services that Parking
Benefit Distrlcts could finance A Special Assessment
D1strlct is usually organized by a neighborhood’s resi-
dents to tax themselves for neighborhood services
such as street lighting and sidewalk repair, and prop-
ercy owners commonly pay special assessments m pro-
portion to their street frontage, just as curb parking
would provide revenue in proportion to street front-
age Indeed, the chlefdifference between a Special As-
sessment District and a Parking Benefit Dlstnct seems
to he in who pays the resident property owners pay a
special assessment; the nonresident motorists would
pay for curb parking Since most c:ties already use spe-
clal assessments (local governments’ speclal assess-
ment revenue totalled $2.3 billion m 1990). they must
already have the accounting systems necessary to allo-
cate distnct-speclfic revenue to pay for neighborhood
public services.~

A Paring Benefit District could be tried in any
neighborhood, without requiring an)’ changes outside
the neighborhood that tries it Residents could petl-
non for a Parking Benefit D~tt ~ct, just as they now
petmon for a conventional RI’P d~stnct, so a Parking
Benefit District would be formed only tf the residents
wanted it. Citizen demand rather than government
lmtianve explains the rapid spread of RPP &stncts
throughout the United States, and if Parking Benefit
D~st-ncts were successful once tried, they could spread
in exactly the same way, by petition from residents

Parking Benefit Districts might even make neigh-

borhood streets safer, because the link between park-
mg revenue and pubhc services should encourage
residents to take a proprietary interest in ensuring the
safety of visitors and their cars Anyone parking ille-
gally would be stealing from neighborhood public rev-
enues, so residents would have an incentive to
cooperate v~ath the pohce and parking enforcement of.
ricers m supporting parking regulations And if mar-
ket-clearmg prices created vacant legal spaces, no one
would ever "need" to park illegally by a fire hydrant, at
a bus stop, or in a handicap space Although collecting
market prices for curb parking may sound compli-
cated, it should be far simpler than enforcing the ex-
isting nonpnce rime hmits on curb parking Surveys
often show that more than half of all cars parking in
tlme-hmlted zones either violate the time hm~t or are
in an illegal space.

In summary, the proposal ~s charge market prices
to allocate curb paring efficiently, and spend the reve-
nue to make the parking charges pohtlcally acceptable
The real obstacles to market prices for curb parking
are pohtlcal~ not techmcal, and the pohtmal acceptabll-
Ity of pricing curb parking depends on a pohucaliy ac-
ceptable dastrlbutlon of the revenue Dedicating each
neighborhood’s parking revenue to tha~ neighbor-
hood’s highest public spending priority could be the
key to creating a political cons~tuency for pricing
curb parking and reducing or ehmmatmg off-street
parking requirements.

Is It Fair to Charge for ParkiJrtg?
To some, parking meters are ethically akin to pay

toilets If people "need" parkmg~ won’t pricing it nec-
essarily harm the poor~ But the fairness of charging
for parking has to be considered in comparison to the
alternative, which is "free" parking made possible by
minimum parking requirements for all land uses Mm-
Imum parking requirements can mal~e parking appear
free, but the cost does not disappear, rather, ~t reap-
pears as higher costs for all other goods and services,
especlalty housing.

A case study from Oakland, California shows how
minimum parking requirements rinse the cost of
housing Wallace Smath (1964) studied a sample of 
rental housing projects developed within four years
before and two years after Oakland introduced its first
off-street parking requirement for renrazI housing Be-
fore 1961, Oakland’s zoning ordinance did not even
mention off-street parking m residential districts In
196! the zoning was changed to require one off-street
parking space per dwelling unit for all apartments de-
veloped after that date

As a result of the parking requirement, the num-
ber ofdweLhng units per acre in new developments felJ
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bv 30 percent, and the constructlon cost per dwelhng
unit rose by 18 percent Even including the cost of the
newly reqmred parking spaces, housing ,nvestment
per acre declined by 18 percent Land values fell even
more (by 33 percent), because the land was suddenly
burdened with a new reqmrement to provide parking
that residents dad not pay for Property tax revenues
also declined, because both land values and construc-
tion investment declined

Why did developers reduce housing density by 30
percent in response to a mlmmum parking reqmre-
ment ofone parking space per dwelling unit> First, de-
w.qopers said the requirement made prevmus densities
impossible without expens,ve underground garages,
so the cost of development at the previous density
gi early increased; therefore, they reduced density and
devoted more land to surface parking. Second, devel-
opers said that ~ng a dwelling umt required another
parkang space, but erdarg~ng a dwelling unit did not,
tl~ erefore, they built fewer but larger units All archi-
tects and developers know of similar sItuatmns where
minimum parking requirements dictate what can be
built, what It looks hke, and what It costs Form no
longer follows function, fashion, or even finance, m-
stead, form follows parking requirements.Is

It is doubtful that "free" parking benefits the poor
when the h~ciden costs of the consequent rmmmum
parking requirements are considered Because the cost
of provichng the required "free" parking is mcorpo-
ral:ed into the cost of all other goods and services,
parking requirements force the poor to pay for park-
mg regardless of whether or not they own a car A re-
cent transportaraon survey in Southern Cahforma
fo~,nd that the r~chest 20 percent of the population
owned one car for each person, while the poorest 20
pe:cent owned only one car for every three persons
(C,irneron 1994) In this environment, it would be mls-
leachng to argue that reducing off-street parking re-
quirements and charging nonresidents for curb
parking will harm poor people

Some may argue that automobiles already pay for
pubhc roads through gasoline taxes, so charging for
cmb parking ts unfair "double taxation." But automo-
bile.s use gasoline only while they are moving, not
while they are parked (unless evaporative emissions,
which pollute the air, are considered) The more a car
ts parked, the less it pays m gasoline taxes, so gasoline
taxes clearly do not pay for parking spaces, and charg-
Lag for curb parking is not unfair double taxarlon)6

Pricing Curb Parking: the
Implications for Business

A separate equity issue is whether it is fair to
charge market prices for curb parking in older com-

inertial areas where small businesses rely on curb
parking for rhexr customers Recall that the goal Is to
pr,ce parking to ~eld about an 85 percent occupancy
rate so motorists can quickly find a place to park near
their destination A lower price is called for if there are
too many vacancies, and ~. higher price ff there are so
few vacancies that motorists must drive around to find
a place to park The total number of curb spaces will
not be reduced Instead, market-clearlng prices will re-
duce the number of parked cars by only enough to cre-
ate a few curb vacancies, so a parking space will never
be hard to find

Those who arrive in higher occupancy vehicles can
split any parking charge, so their cost per person wllI
be low, and those who stay a short time will pay httte
even ff the price per hour is high Thus, market prices
for curb parking vall ensure that everyone can park
quickly, will favor higher occupancy vehicles, and will
encourage parking turnover The adjacent shops
should end up with more customers per curb space
than when curb parking is free but taken by solo drlv-
ers who are willing to spend the time (and gasoline)
necessary to hunt for a space, and who wlil park longer
once they find it

Finally, by allocating the available curb spaces to
those who are most willing to pay for them (without
having to search for them), rather than to those who
will come only if parking is free (but difficult to find
because there are no vacancies), market-clearlng park-
ing prices should attract customers who will spend
more, per hour they are parked, m the adjacent shops
By attracting more, and higher-spending, customers
per curb parking space, market-clearlng parking prices
should help rather than harm small businesses whose
customers rely on curb parking. The resulting revenue,
will also be available to spend on public ~mprovements
in the business districts where it ~s collected

Conclusion
Employer-paid parking subsldazes about a third of

all automobile travel in the United States, and about
two-thlrds of all automobile travel during the morn-
mg peak hours To reduce traffic congestion and air
pollution, Cahforma has recently enacted legislation
that requires employers who subsidize employee park-
mg to allow" employees to take the cash value of the
parking subsldy~ m lleu of the parking itself By shift-
mg subsiches from paring to people, cashing out
employer-paid parking wlli encourage commuters to
do what planners have long exhorted them to do car-
pool, ride mass transit, bicycle, or walk to work

Calfforma’s new legislation also requires cities to
reduce their minimum parkang requirements for de-
velopments that Implement a parking cash-out pro-
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gram But a potentmlly serious problem with cashing
out parking subsidies and reducing parking reqmre-
ments is that employees may take the cash and park
free on nearby streets, thus congesting surrounding
areas with spfllover paring If curb parking is free,
cashing out employer-pald parking can cause spfllover,
but I have argued that the root of the spfllover prob-
lem is the government’s failure to charge for scarce
curb parking, not the market’s failure to provide free
off-street parking

The fear of spdlover partung Is a legmmate but
not unanswerable objection to cashing out employer-
prod parking and reducing parking requirements To
deal wath spiliover parking problems that may occur
1[ cities reduce parking requirements, I have proposed
creating Parking Benefit Districts where the revenues
from market-priced curb partang are dedicated to pay-
Lng for neighborhood pubI~c serwces At relatively
modest parking prices, curb parking revenue can easdy
exceed the current residential property tax in neigh-
borhoods subject to spiUover parking from nearby
commercial development

With market prices for curb parking, and a com-
mitment to spend the resuhang revenue to benefit the
neighborhood where it Is collected, spdlover parking
can become an ~mportant source of pubhc revenue,
rather than a source of annoyance. That ~s, splUover
parking can be converted into ah adchtlonal advantage
from cashing out employer-paid parking arid reducing
or ehmmating minimum parking requirements
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NOTES

1 This result was calculated from the 56,733 responses to
the parking question m the 1990 Nanonw~de Personal
Transportanon Survey’s "Travel Day File" The parking
question was not asked for automobile trips that ended
at home

2 Ninety-seven percent of the lowest-income employees
park free at work, while only 89 percent of the haghest-

income employees park flee at work Thzs finding does
not necessarily imply that lower-income employees are
more likely to be offered Free parking at work Another
explanation is that lower-income employees are iess
hkely to drwe to work if they have to pay for parking
Sample sizes for the 16 mdavIdual CMSAs ranged from
146 commuters in Pittsburgh to L954 commuters in
New York

3 These percentages are calculated from data m the 1990
NPTS "travel day file," and refer to automobile travel to
and from work as a share of total personal automobile
travel for all mp purposes

4. The number of cars drwen to work includes the cars
driven by carpoolers as welt as those driven by solo driv-
ers The case studies included information on the share
of employees who carpooled, but not on the average car-
pool szze In the table, an average of one vehicle per 2 62
carpoolers is used to estimate the number ofcaxs driven
to work by carpoolers Thls figure was calculated from
the 1988 Commuter Survey (Commuter Transportataon
Services 1988) Moderate changes m the assumed aver-
age carpool s~ze have ht-tle effect on the esnmated num-
ber of cars driven to work per 100 employees

$ The cash-out reclmrement apphes to employers of $0 or
more persons in are~ that do not meet the state’s clean
air standards Cahforma’s cash-out legaslation was
based on the research reported m Shoup (1992), which
contmns the full text of the tegaslauon

6 Because cash m heu of a parking space is taxable for the
employee, cashing out employer-pard parking wilI re-
duce parking demand by less than would occur if
employer-pa~d parking were ehmmated altogether See
Shoup (1992, 58-63) for an estimate that cashing out
employer-paid parking will reduce parking demand by
about two-thirds of the reducnon c~sed by ehmmatmg
employer-pa~d parking

7 In particular, parking demand depends crucially on of-
fice occupancy density In a survey of S7 of r.he largest
suburban employment centers m the United States,
Robert Cervero (1988, 26) found that average office oc-
cupancy density ranged from 0 S to 6 employees per
1,000 square feet, the standard deviation was almost as
large as the mean Given this broad range of office occu-
pancy densities, it as impossible to ,magme that any
planner can know how many parking spaces per 1,000
square feet an office builchng "needs "

8 The parking reqturement was calculated for an assumed
10,000-square-foot, three-stoty office building Rex
Link tamed out the 1975 survey A few cities included
in Link’s 1975 survey were not included in the compari-
son to 1993 because the city’s 1993 reqmrement was dif-
ficult to interpret For example, m I993, for a corporate
office buddang, the City of Banmng required "one park-
mg space for each employee on the largest shift plus one
space per 350 square feet of floor area ’~ Therefore,
building size alone Ls insufficient mformanon to calcu-
late the required parking The results of both surveys
are available from the author

9 When the office space m a building was less than fully
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leased, Wdlson adjusted the observed parking occu-
pancy up~ard to esnmate peak parking demand for z
full), leased buxlchng, so the empty parking spaces were
not explained by empty offices m the bmldmgs them-
selves

I0 See Pubhc Teclmolog), (November/December 1990, 4)
Motorists prepay" a mumcIpal authonty for a total value
of parking that ts programmed into the motonst’s per-
sona/ m-vehicle meter After parking, the motorist keys
m a secret "PIN" number and the code of the parking
zone, sw~tches on the meter, and leaves it mslde the car
with its LCD chsplay vaslble from outslde the car The
meter deducts the appropriate parking charge per rmn-
ute from the meter’s prepaid balance, until the motorist
returns and sw~tehes the meter off Motorists do not
need to carry corns, and do not suffer the "meter anxl-
ety" associated w~th conventmnal parking meters that
requ,re prepayment for a fixed amount of time desplte
uncertmnty about how long the motorist wdl want to
remain parked Enforcement personnel can easLly see
whether a parked car’s meter Ls runmng, wlth adequate
fines for vmlanon, motonsts who have prepmd for park-
mg wLLI always find xt cheaper to use thexr m-vehlcle me-
ters than to risk a t~cket Arhngton, Vtrgmm was the first
local government m the Umted States to introduce the
m-vehicle parking meter Users report an overwhelra-
mgly posture response See Shoup (1992, 95-97) for 
descnpnon of the technology avadable for collecting
curb parking revenue

11 Moreover, the operating cost plus amoruzed capita/cost
of structured parking now aimost always exceeds $922
per space per year, so at market prices each curb parking
space should earn more than $922 per year before it Is
economlca/ to budd an adjacent off-street parking
structure.

12 Th,s ca/culatton is approximate, because not all curb
space ts avadable for parking, and adchtmna/ curb
spaces are avatlable along the s,des as well as the fronts
of blocks To obtain a more accurate esumate for one
sarrtple location, I measured the area ofpnvacely owned
land (exclu&ng sidewalks and alleys) on 12 blocks near
UCLA, and compared tt to the area devoted to curb
parking spaces surroundang each block The average ra-
uo of curb parking space to ptwately owned land was
S 1 percent

lt, Perhaps the simplest way to guarantee residents that
there will not be too many cars parked on the streets
m a Parking Benefit Dlsmct would be to sell a hrmted
number of nonresident permlts, perhaps only two or
three permars on each block, for commuters who want
to park m an exlstmg RPP dtsmct, with the price set
hlgh enough to hrmt demand to the fixed quanuty of
commuter permxts Later, when the revenue potennal of
these nonresxdent permits has been estabhshed, resl-
dents could make the tradeoff between the mconve-
mence of more paying guests and the benefits of more
pubhc revenue Also, hlgher-teeh methods of charging
for nonresident parking could be introduced, such as
the moveh~cle parking meters described earher tn

densely populated netghborhoods, even residents would
presumably have to pay for parking to clear the market
for the relanvely few curb spaces, but the resulting reve-
nue spent on better pubhc services for the neighbor-
hood could make these payments polmca/ly acceptable,
especmlly if residents without cars outnumbered those
with cars Wherever curb parking is scarce, there will be
a necessary trade-off’between how many permits to allo-
cate to restdents, and at what price, versus how much
income can be generated by charging nonres,dents for
parking m the curb spaces not used by residents

I4 See Shoup (1990) for an explananon of how spec,a/,ts-
sessments based on front-foot charges are used to fi-
nance neighborhood pubhc investments In regard to
what neighborhood pubhc purposes should be ehgibie
for finance by a Parking Benefit D~smct, one simple an-
swer xs to specify that a Parking Benefit Dtsmct could
finance any pubhc purpose that can already be financed
by a special assessment

15 If Oakiand’s modest requlrement of one parking space
per dwelhng ttmt had such a dramanc effect on land
use, try to Imagine how today’s much higher minimum
parking reqmrements must further reduce housing den-
stty and housing investment, and ratse housing costs, ull
for the purpose of provt~ng more "free" parking For
example, the Park Male Specafic Plan m Los Angeles re-
qutres, "For dwethng umts, there shall be at least two
and one-half parking spaces for each dwelhng regardless
of the number of habit.able rooms contained there~n"
(Cxty of Los Angeles 1989, 616-617)

16 MacKenzie, Dower, and Chen (1992) esnmate that gaso-
hne taxes and automobile user fees cover only about 60
percent ofpubhc spending on roads
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